
         UNITED CHINCHILLA ASSOCIATION 
            CAT SHOW 15th FEBRUARY 2014 
                                          By Carole Gainsbury  
 
Thank you Sally for the invitation to judge this year.  I had a nice day at a 
warm friendly show and had some lovely cats. 
 
 
OLYMPIAN CLASS- AV HP IMPERIAL GRAND MASTER CAT MALE 147 
 
OLY, Mr & Mrs P & K Brock, IGMC Alikat Paccino, a Silver Tabby/Pewter Male 
Neuter of 2years 10 months. A lovely boy with a broad top of head and neat well 
furnished ears. Round green eyes,  short broad nose with a good break, wide cheeks 
and a firm muzzle. He has a large framed body with strong legs and rounded paws, 
covered by a well prepared flowing silvery white undercoat with a black smoke/tabby 
markings down to his tail. 
 
R, OLY,  Mr & Mrs P & Brock, IGMC Oscarthegrouch, Semi Long hair Red/Cream 
Male Neuter of 2 years 10 months. Another striking male with a good top of head,  
neat well placed ears, round expressive eyes, short broad nose, full cheeks and a firm 
chin. He has a good shaped body with sturdy legs and rounded paws, covered by  a 
well groomed pale cream/white coat with red tipping down to his tail. 
 
IMPERIAL CLASS GRAND CHAMPION MALES ONLY 25 
 
IMP, Mrs G Neale, UK GR CH Cushka Justanillusion (10) A handsome Chinchilla 
Male Adult, born 30.08.2007. What a super boy with a broad top of head and neat 
well placed and nicely furnished ears.  Smooth skull, round good green eyes, snub 
nose, full wide cheeks, good bite and firm chin.  His body is in proportion with short 
strong legs and rounded paws covered by a well prepared fine and soft in texture pale 
coat with light even tipping down to his plumed tail that is groomed to perfection and 
a credit to his owner. Congratulations being the best in show. 
 
BLACK/CHOCOLATE SMOKE 50 
 
BOB, Mrs A H Nicholls, Ch & Gr Pr Yooneek Wishupona Star, (6) A handsome 
Black Smoke Male Adult Neuter, born 30.08.2006.  Good top of head with neat well 
placed and nicely furnished ears.  Smooth skull, round expressive wide a wake orange 
eyes, snub nose, full cheeks, good bite and a firm chin.  He has a good size body with 
strong legs and rounded paws.  Covered by a well prepared soft textured white 
undercoat, complementing his black topcoat.  Nice black mask with a silver frill 
framing his face with a lovely plumed tail.  
 
 
 
 
 
 



RED, CREAM,BLACK/CHOC TORTIE, BLUE/LILAC-CREAM SMOKE. 52 
 
BOB, Miss D Flint, IGR PR Barrkudos Lookoflovenedo (6e), Tortie Smoke Female 
Neuter Adult, born 09.05.2008. Pretty well balanced girl with a broad top of head, 
neat well placed and nicely furnished ears.  Smooth skull, round wide awake orange 
eyes, snub nose, good wide cheeks, almost level bite and a firm chin.  She has a good 
shaped body with strong legs and rounded paws, covered by a fine soft textured black 
coat with shades of red throughout the coat and complemented by her clear undercoat 
with a full plumed tail.  
 
LH GINGER CAT OF ANY TABBY PATTERN OR AC TORTIE, TORTIE 
TABBY WITH/WITH/WITHOUT WHITE. 153 
 
1MC, Mr R Rustomji Kiara Semi Longhaired Tortie & White Female Neuter, just 10 
months old. She has lovely tall ears with good furnishings, nice strong  profile with 
oblique set hazel eyes and  a strong muzzle.  A medium size body with sturdy legs 
and covered by a soft in texture coat down to her tail.  
 
LH SLH RED CAT OF ANY TABBY PATTERN OR AC TORTIE/TORTIE 
TABBY WITH /WITHOUT WHITE. 165 
 
BIC, Mr & Mrs P & K Brock, IGMC Oscarthegrouch See Earlier write up. 
 
SH AOC OR PATTERN CAT WITH/WITHOUT WHITE (TICKED TIPPED, 
SMOKE, POINTED ETC) 171 
 
BIC Ms L Turnbull, GMC Shammi Short Hair - Chocolate Point Female Neuter, 5 
years 5 months. Sweet girl with a lovely profile and tall ears and nicely  furnished, 
round blue eyes, and firm chin. Good substance to her body with sturdy legs and 
round paws.   Well groomed pale coat with good chocolate points colour to mask legs 
and tail. 
 
AC BREEDERS MALE  68 
 
 1st, Mrs G Neale, UK GR CH Cushka Justanillusion (10) Chinchilla Male Adult, 
born 30.08.2007. See Earlier report. 
 
AC RADIUS 92 
 
1st Mrs E M E Peachey, Cushka Placido  (55), A handsome Shaded Silver Male 
Kitten, born 29.10.2013.  Good top of head with neat well placed and nicely furnished 
ears, smooth skull, round eyes developing green from the iris, short broad nose with 
good break, nice wide cheeks, level bite and a firm chin.  His body is in proportion 
with strong legs and rounded paws covered by a soft in texture pale coat with even 
tipping down to his plumed tail. 
 
 
 
 
 



AC BREEDERS 94 
 
1st Mrs J Wilkinson, UK IGR CH & & UK IGR PR Danmoso Lovefirstsight, (51d)  
Red Shaded Cameo Female Adult  Neuter, born 04.10.2006. Lovely Girl in beautiful 
condition and with good contrast of evenly red shading on a pale undercoat and a 
credit to her owner. 
 
2nd Mrs A H Nicholls Ch & GR Mrs A H Nicholls, Ch & GR PR Yooneek 
Wishupona Star, (6) See earlier Report. 
 
AC DEPUTANTE 98 
 
1st Mrs H I Brocklehurst , Cushka Jackofhearts (55) Male Neuter Adult, Shaded 
Silver, born 23.09.2010. Sweet natured lad that was easy to handle. 
 
 
AC ORIGINALLY A STRAY 176 
 
1st Mrs C Chitty, Ginny, Short Hair Ginger and white Female Neuter, 5 years old. 
Sweet lady and easy to handle. 
  
2nd Mr & Mrs P & Brock, IGMC Oscarthegrouch, (Semi LH Red/Cream) 2 years 10 
months. See earlier report. 
 
BEST GROOMED 183 
 
1st Mr & Mrs P & K Brock, IGMC Alikat Paccino MN (LH Silver Tabby/Pewter) 
2years 10 months. See earlier report 
 
2nd Mr R Rustomji Kiara (Semi Longhair - Tortie & White) Female Neuter, 10 
months, Tortie and white. See earlier report 
 
3rd Mrs C Chitty, Ginny, Short Hair Ginger and white) Female Neuter, 5 years old. 
See earlier report. 
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